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POST END BLK PEAK
Code: SF70001

Barcode: 0629219700015
Order Quantity: 6

Easy to install. Attractive and durable powder coat finish. 
Full-welds on the tops of all posts allow weight to be 

equally distributed on the rails and posts. The post base 
provides additional stability and allows for the system to 

be used on many applications.

POST MID BLK PEAK
Code: SF70011

Barcode: 0629219700114
Order Quantity: 6

Easy to install. Attractive and durable powder coat finish. 
Full-welds on the tops of all posts allow weight to be 

equally distributed on the rails and posts. The post base 
provides additional stability and allows for the system to 

be used on many applications.

POST CORNER 90 DEGREE PEAK
Code: SF70021

Barcode: 0629219700213
Order Quantity: 6

Easy to install. Attractive and durable powder coat finish. 
Full-welds on the tops of all posts allow weight to be 

equally distributed on the rails and posts. The post base 
provides additional stability and allows for the system to 

be used on many applications.

POST STAIR BLK PEAK
Code: SF75051

Barcode: 0629219750515
Order Quantity: 6

Stair posts are specifically designed for stair applications. 
The post base provides additional stability and full-welds 
on the tops of all posts allow weight to be equally distrib-

uted on the rails and posts.



RAIL HAND & BASE 1.2M BLK PEAK
Code: SF70101

Barcode: 0629219701012
Order Quantity: 1

Easy to install. Attractive and durable powder coat finish. 
Easily cut to length for smaller sections using a hacksaw 

or mitre saw.

RAIL HAND & BASE 1.8M BLK PEAK
Code: SF70111

Barcode: 0629219701111
Order Quantity: 1

Easy to install. Attractive and durable powder coat finish. 
Easily cut to length for smaller sections using a hacksaw 

or mitre saw.

HANDRAIL MODULAR KIT 1.8M BLK PEAK
Code: SF70171

Barcode: 0629219701715
Order Quantity: 1

Use this modular handrail kit to help support children, 
the elderly and people with physical disabilities while 

they walk up and down the stairs. This handrail is cus-
tomizable to any length and will work with short to long 
staircases. It provides a secure and comfortable grip, es-
pecially if you are installing it to a stair railing. It is high-
ly suited for wall and railing applications, and includes 

everything you need to successfully install a durable and 
maintenance-free handrail.

HANDRAIL MODULAR BRACKET & CAPS BLK 
PEAK

Code: SF70991
Barcode: 0629219709919

Order Quantity: 6
Purchase modular handrail brackets and end caps if you 
require additional components to complete your project. 
Only use this product with the balustrade handrail; it is 

not compatible with any other handrail. Includes 3 brack-
ets and 2 end caps.



BALUSTER STANDARD KIT 1.2M BLK PEAK
Code: SF70201

Barcode: 0629219702019
Order Quantity: 1

Easy-to-install slide-in spacers for a clean, finished look 
to your balustrade system. Attractive and durable powder 
coat finish. Flush edges ensure a safe surface for skin and 

clothing. Enclosed balusters minimize water entry.

BALUSTER STANDARD KIT 1.8M BLK PEAK
Code: SF70211

Barcode: 0629219702118
Order Quantity: 1

Easy-to-install slide-in spacers for a clean, finished look 
to your balustrade system. Attractive and durable powder 
coat finish. Flush edges ensure a safe surface for skin and 

clothing. Enclosed balusters minimize water entry.

BALUSTER WIDE KIT 1.2M BLK PEAK
Code: SF70301

Barcode: 0629219703016
Order Quantity: 1

Easy-to-install slide-in spacers for a clean, finished look 
to your balustrade system. Attractive and durable powder 
coat finish. Flush edges ensure a safe surface for skin and 

clothing. Enclosed balusters minimize water entry.

BALUSTER WIDE KIT 1.8M BLK PEAK
Code: SF70311

Barcode: 0629219703115
Order Quantity: 1

Easy-to-install slide-in spacers for a clean, finished look 
to your balustrade system. Attractive and durable powder 
coat finish. Flush edges ensure a safe surface for skin and 

clothing. Enclosed balusters minimize water entry.



BALUSTER STD STAIR KIT 1.8M BLK PEAK
Code: SF75261

Barcode: 0629219752618
Order Quantity: 1

Easy-to-install slide-in spacers for a clean, finished look 
to your balustrade system. Attractive and durable powder 
coat finish. Flush edges ensure a safe surface for skin and 

clothing. Enclosed balusters minimise water entry.

BALUSTER WIDE STAIR KIT 1.8M BLK PEAK
Code: SF75361

Barcode: 0629219753615
Order Quantity: 1

Easy-to-install slide-in spacers for a clean, finished look 
to your balustrade system. Attractive and durable powder 
coat finish. Flush edges ensure a safe surface for skin and 

clothing. Enclosed balusters minimize water entry.

BALUSTER GLASS KIT 1.8M CLEAR PEAK
Code: SF70714

Barcode: 0629219707144
Order Quantity: 4

Easy to install. Heavy-duty toughened glass provides 
superior safety and durability. Unique design holds glass 

panels securely in place. Sectional glass kits come in clear 
or tinted hues. Each glass section measures 153mm x 

833mm x 8mm.

BALUSTER GLASS KIT 1.8M TINTED PEAK
Code: SF70715

Barcode: 0629219707151
Order Quantity: 4

Easy to install. Heavy-duty toughened glass provides 
superior safety and durability. Unique design holds glass 

panels securely in place. Sectional glass kits come in clear 
or tinted hues. Each glass section measures 153mm x 

833mm x 8mm.



PANEL SAFETY GLASS 1025X857X6MM PEAK
Code: SF70856

Barcode: 0629219708561
Order Quantity: 5

Easy to install. Heavy-duty toughened glass provides 
superior safety and durability. Unique design holds glass 

panels securely in place. Glass panels only come in a 
clear hue.

GLASS GASKETS 1.2M FOR SF70856 PEAK
Code: SF70940

Barcode: 0629219709407
Order Quantity: 12

Glass gaskets are used with glass panels to firmly secure 
the glass panels in place and into the hand and base 

rails. Each glass panel purchase must include a glass gas-
ket purchase. Glass gaskets are not needed for sectional 

glass kits.

GATE WITH STD BALUSTER KIT BLK PEAK
Code: SF70161

Barcode: 0629219701616
Order Quantity: 1

Providing ultimate convenience and hassle free installa-
tion, this Peak Gate Kit is pre-packaged with everything 

you need to install a fully functional gate, including 
fasteners, hinges and latch.

GATE WITH WIDE BALUSTER KIT BLK PEAK
Code: SF70166

Barcode: 0629219701661
Order Quantity: 1

Providing ultimate convenience and hassle free installa-
tion, this Peak Gate Kit is pre-packaged with everything 

you need to install a fully functional gate, including 
fasteners, hinges and latch.



BRACKET FASCIA MOUNT CORNER BLACK 
PEAK

Code: SF70961
Barcode: 0629219709612

Order Quantity: 4
These brackets mount balustrade to fascia board as op-
posed to the deck surface. The Peak Fascia Mount Brack-
ets can be used with the End, Mid and Corner Posts. Easy 

to install. Attractive and durable powder coated finish.

BRACKET FASCIA MOUNT MID/END BLACK 
PEAK

Code: SF70971
Barcode: 0629219709711

Order Quantity: 6
These brackets mount balustrade to fascia board as op-
posed to the deck surface. The Peak Fascia Mount Brack-
ets can be used with the End, Mid and Corner Posts. Easy 

to install. Attractive and durable powder coated finish.

BRACKETS WALL MOUNT HAND & BASE BLK 
PEAK

Code: SF70921
Barcode: 0629219709216

Order Quantity: 6
Connect hand and base rails securely to walls or existing 
posts with the wall bracket. The wall bracket allows you 

the freedom to mount your balustrade system to different 
locations easily, a sure sign of the versatility of our balus-
trade system. All fasteners are conveniently included so 

your installation is completely worry-free.

CONNECTORS UNIVERSAL HAND&BASE BLK 
PEAK

Code: SF70901
Barcode: 0629219709018

Order Quantity: 6
Connect hand and base rails securely to posts at angles 
other than 90-degrees, on horizontal planes. The uni-

versal brackets include one hand rail connector and one 
base rail connector, with all fasteners included.



SPACER DECORATIVE BLK 4PK PEAK
Code: SF70601

Barcode: 0629219706017
Order Quantity: 20

Add your own personal touch with decorative handrail 
spacers. Decorative handrail spacers (sold separately) are 
used in place of the regular spacers included in the bal-
uster and spacer kits. They give you the option to freely 
stylize your Peak Aluminium Balustrade system in many 

different ways.

POST BASE COVER BLK PEAK
Code: SF70981

Barcode: 0629219709810
Order Quantity: 20

Add a post base cover to any one of your posts (end 
posts, mid posts, corner posts or square posts) to achieve 
a cleaner look that will improve the appearance of your 
Peak Aluminium Balustrade system without you having 

to spend huge amounts of money and time.


